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MEMORANDUM

THIS DOCUMENr covrAiNS
PRrViLEGED ATrORNEY WORK PRODucr AND

ATroRNW - CLiENr COMMUNICAIIONS

TO: Executive Committee
AiRPORT COMMUNITIES COALITION

FROM: CUTLER & STANFIELD

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Ap,il 19, 1993

Strategy Options and Recommendations

I. INTRODUCTION

This memorandum summarizes the alternative means by which the Airport

Communities Coalition and its member cities ("ACC Cities") may influence to their

advantage the -outcome of the proposed expansion of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

("SEA'’) and recommends certain immediate and longer-term courses of action for the ACC

Cities. This memorandum supplements and is based upon the legal analysis contained in

the April 1993 report prepared by Cutler & Stanfield regarding legal issues which will arise

in connection with the proposed expansion of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport.

The memorandum is organized in four parts. Specific recommendations in the first

two sections appear in bold type.
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The ACC Cities should recognize from the beginning that the present endeavor is a

difficult one. While we are confident that the ACC Cities can successfully prevent the

construction of a third runway at SEA there is no silver bullet which alone would be

enough to absolutely prevent construction of the runway. Instead, the ACC Cities’ best

opportunity for success in this controversy is through a series of incremental actions w}dch

build a case (both legal and political) against the third runway.

11. STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS

It is important for the ACC Cities to establish clear objectives early in this

process. The seven goals set forth in the ACC Interlocal Agreement provide a guide for the

objectives which the ACC Cities intend to achieve:

1. To stop the construction of any additional runways at SeaTac International
Airport ;

I
I
I
I
I
I

2.

3.

4.

To limit or reduce the number of flight operations in King County to a
specific level and to eliminate night flights from 10:30 pm to 7:OO am;

I To limit airport facilities expansion in King County in order to prevent a
signifrcant increase in the number of flight operations which is likely to have
substantial, adverse environmental impacts;

I To revoke the ’'Four Post Plan";

I
I

5. To develop and promote viable regional transportation needs solutions on a
regional basis;

6. To improve mitigation of airport impacts in the cities; and

I
7. Such other and further goals as may be detennined by the Executive

Committee.

While these goals provide a useful starting point, it is neither practical nor desirable

to focus equal attention on all seven goals. Now is the appropriate time for the ACC Cities

to prioritize their goals. This process is crucial both for establishing a budget and

allocating resources to the ACC and for determining where compromises, negotiation, and

tradeoffs will be feasible or desirable. In addition, not all seven goals would be equally

practical to achieve; for example, while revocation of the Four Post Plan may be one of the

I
I
I
I
I
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ACC’s goals, it would be difficult, time consuming, and possibly the least beneficial of the

objectives.

We ncomnrard that the ACC 'utablish as its pdndpal goal the prevention of the

construction of a third runway at SEA Secondary goals should focus on mitigation of the

impacts which current and future operations at SEA have and would have on residents of

the ACC Cities. We futher ncommurd that the remaining goals (including implementation

of a nighttime curfew and other limitations on flights, revuation of the Four Post Plan,

and development of regional aansportation solutions) tn emphasized and rmrain part of

the debate, but will serve as secondary considerations. Our recommendation as to

priorities of goals is based in part on the stated desires of the ACC Cities and in part upon

our assessment of which goals have the greatest chance for success. The recommendations

we set forth in this memorandum are premise(i upon these priorities.

As the ACC considers its priorities, budget considerations cannot be ignored.

Attached to this memorandum at Tab 1 is our March 11, 1993 memorandum setting forth

our budget recommendations for calendar year 1993. Since preparation of those

recommendations, (but prior to Tukwila’s decision to join the ACC), we understand that

the ACC Executive Committee adopted a budget for the present calendar year of $450,000.

While we understand that that budget will be increased as a result of Tukwila’s

participation, the assumptions and projections in our March 11 memorandum will have to

be revisited in light of the budget.

Perhaps the most critical element of the ACC Cities’ strategy will be to obtain

sufficient leverage that the ultimate airport expansion decisions cannot practically be made

without the ACC Cities’ participation. This is the overarching objective which informs all

our recommendations.

In building leverage, it will be desirable to pursue actions which may not directly

lead to one of the Cities’ objectives but which indirectly help the Cities establish their

legitimacy and authority over the decisionmaking. To this end, this memorandum

recommends that the ACC Cities take actions which are designed to demonstrate to the

Port and regional decisionmakers that

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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the Cities are resolute in their desire to prevent construction of a t IdId
Iunway at SEA;

>

I
I

> the Cities can seriously impede -- and eventually prevent -- construction of
any new facilities (and potential growth of existing faciHties); and

b the Cities can effectively build political support for their position at the
expense of the Port.

Establishing the ACC as a legitimate participant is one of the first key elements of

the strategy. in part because of the efforts of the Regional Council on Airport Affairs

("RCAA") and through the Cities’ involvement to date in the PSRC process, the Cities

already have established their seriousness and resolve to pursue this controversy to an

acceptable solution. Beyond opposing the expansion (and continued growth) of SEA,

however, we recommend that it is absolutely audal that the ACC Citb tH prepaled to

offer a solution to the long-tam air aansportation needs of the rqgion ’

Under the principle that one can’t beat something with nothing, the legitimacy of

the ACC Cities’ position would be strengthened if they can offer a regional solution.

(Presenting a solution offers the additional advantage of placing the Port on the defensive.)

It is not obvious, moreover, that the solution necessarily need include additional airport

construction (either at SEA or at a new facility). Considerably more information is needed

on the capacity of the existing facility, on known and contemplated technological

improvements, and on air traffic projections for the nation and region. The solution

offered by the ACC Cities must consider innovative solutions, including demand

management and new technology, to the extent that such measures are compatible with

the ACC Cities’ goals. We recommend that we retain H(x:kaday Ass(xiata to assist the

ACC (Ida in developing a technically sound altanadve to construction of a third runway

at SEA A proposed scope of work for Hockaday Associates is attached at Tab 2.

The ACC Cities also should consider carefully the role which they want the Regional

Commission on Airport Affairs to play. Of course, the ACC Cities cannot control the RCAA

but the position they take with respect to the proper role (or continued existence of) the

RCAA is likely to be influential.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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As a grassroots umbrella organization, RCAA can be an effective tool hr buildhg urd

maintaining community support for the Cities’ efforts and can be a useful soLace of

volunteer labor. For several reasons, however, we recommard that the ACC (Ida exercise

extreme caution in thdr relationship with R(:AA First, disclosures of Htigadon strategy to

the RCAA may result in loss of the confidentiality privileges which are available for

attorney-client communications. Absolute confidentiality is key to the success of ads effort.

(Confidentiality is one of the reasons that we recommended creation of the ACC Executive

Committee so that inadvertent leaks of strategic advice could be prevented.) Second, it

will be important for the Cities to maintain control over strategic decisionmaking. Finally,

if the RCAA is intimately involved in such matters, it may be difficult or impossible to

secure timely decisions on crucial issues.

At times, it may be to the Cities’ advantage for the ACC and the RCAA to take

complementary positions on key issues. Arguments or tactics which may not be

appropriate for municipal elected offIcials may be both appropriate and effective if pursued

by a grassroots organization such as the RCAA. (This is the so-called good cop/bad cop

scenario which can be very effective in portraying the ACC as a moderating force.)

For these reasons, we recommend that the ACC continue to maintain close contact

with leaders of RCAA but share strategic plans and other confidential matters with the

R(:AA only in extraordinary situations upon the specific advice of counsel. In addition, we

recommend that the ACC continue in e#orts to maintain a public separation tntwem the

OIBanizations and to saess thdr separation in appropriate prus or other public statements.

Ill. PROPOSED STRATEGIC PLAN

We believe that the linchpin of the Cities’ strategy is two-fold: asserting control over

land use planning and proving that there exists a feasible substitute to the construction of

a third runway at SEA. As to the first element, the Growth Management Act provides

unique opportunities for the Cities to influence the Port’s plans and can provide a valuable

tool for using other state and federal environmental review processes which must be

satisfied before construction of a new runway may begin. The PSRC’s probable decision

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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to defer a final decision on a third runway affords the Cities valuable time for preparing

its case on alternatives to a third runway.

The strategic plan is based upon the discussion in this memorandum and analysis

which appears in the accompanying report. In addition, it assumes that the PSRC General

Assembly will approve a resolution substantially similar to that recommended by the PSRC

Executive Board at its meeting on April 8. (A copy of the Executive Board resolution is

attached at Tab 3.) We recommend a strategic plan which contains the following essential

elements:

> The ACC (Ida should publicly aitidze the General Assembly ruolution for
king biased in favor of a third runway. This qjtidsm should precede the
April 29 General Assembly meeting so that the (Ida are not ponIayed as
sore losers after the General Assmbly vote. It is useful in this regard to
compare the PSRC Executive Board’s ruoludon with that offered by the ACC
(Itia. Both ruolutions are attached at Tab 3.

> In the intuvening three years until PSRC must chme tntweal a new airport
and a thiId runway at SEA, the (Ida should tn harsh in thdr aitidsm of the
Port but should avoid direct aitidsm of PSRC or other regional leaders.

> The Citiu should immediately begin an unrelenting political public, and
prus relations campaign designed around the 6scal folly of a third runway.
As data becomes available through the Cities’ planning pruus, the campaign
should tH broadened to include arguments related to the environmental
wisdom of pulsuing an alternative other than the third runway. Such
information should not tn released until the Cities’ consultants have
completed their work and have prepared a substandvely defensible work
pHXiUCt.

> NotwithstandilB thdr public opposition to the General Assembly ruolution,
the ACC (=tia should use that ruolution to thdr maHmum tn:neat: the
ruolution doa @ approve the thiId runway but defers the dedsion for
three years, which dIne the Cities should use for developing an acceptable
substitute for a third runway.

> The (Ida should dismiss the City of Normandy Part v. Port of Seattle
lawsuit under the State Environmaltal Policy Act challenging the
programmatic alvirDnmental impact statement (the s04alled Flight Plan
report). Taking this action will enable the ACC Citiu to aeate a substantive
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record which will support subsequent legal actions based upon diaerent
saategies which have a much greater likebh(xxI of succus.

I
The Citiu immediately should evaluate their dsting col plans
(both pre- and post<;rowth Management Act) and amend those plans to
provide maHmum protection to propertia in the (Ida which would tn
aaected by a thild runway in order to establish the foundation for later legalI
or Port complehMve plan is incondstent with the Cities’ complehmsive
plans. Thue amendmalts should tn adopted as smn as practicable and
should be based upon evidence and reports which con6nn the impacts of the
third runway on the ACC (;ida.

I
II
I' i

l

I
I
I
I

> In the prmas of amending. their c.ompMensiYe plans, the CiM shouldI aV
assemble data on substantive environmental impacts necessary to take 1 41-7
advantage of the protections offered by federal and state law for parks and I
historic propertia, wetlands, a(x)dplains, and surface waters. J

> The Citb should adopt amendmalts to thdr zoning c(xb to provida en],
maxilnum protection ova Portowned land within thdr jurisdiction J Al ' F

I > The ACC Cities should immediately tHgindlafting and then adopt ordinancd':"'-1 (1/Pf
which provide special protection for environmentally senddve areas in the / –a{ltl
(3ties and which regulate water pollution caused by airport operations. / .
Ordinances also should adopt land use compatibility standards to countaact I
those used by the FAA -dI

I > The Cities should assmble a factual case to prove that an altanadve other
than a third runway is feasible and providu a reasonable substitute for a
third runway. This data should tn used as the bags for a challenge under
the Growth Managmrent Act (and the Interkxal Agleement which aeated
dIe PSR(_) to ary 6nMB by the PSRC in 1996 that a third runway can tn
approved.

I
I

> a dIe PSRC, are Port, or any other jurisdiction approva any elanent of the
Mhdrurwayplar (or approves necessary environmental dwumentation), the
(Ida should challenge that approval in court.I

I
I
I
I

>

}:A:a:Iiii:a:{ai!!!:i:If:Eg:{iT)EH ?;;IT;;II
and compatible with construction of a third runway. Such jurisdictions will I (ylvl -
likely include the City of SeaTac, the Poll, and the PSRC. J /qq7y
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We should maintain a contintdng dialogue with FAA o£Hcials and ofHcials at
other relevant federal agalciu (including the Department ofTraIuportatiot\
EPA and Advisory Courxjl on Historic Preservation) h an eaort to dive a
wedge tntween the federal dedsion makers and the Port regarding an
duRability of and need for a third runway at SEA

>

I
I

> Because it is apparult that the Washington State Departmau of
Transportation and the AIRTRAC commission will tn indalately involved h
planning for a new airport, the ACC Citia should panidpate actively in, and
support those eaorts.

I The Cities should monitor closely the actions of the Port and the FAA
(thIDUgh public dmuments, Open Reconls Act and Freedom of Information
Act requests) on all airport development mattas in the event that unforsem
actions apparartly unrelated to a third runway could provide a fertile basis
for the Cities to emrdse leverage.

While these recommendations may appear to be wide-ranging, they are designed so

as to present a comprehensive yet coordinated approach. For example, the work wldch is

done to support a revised comprehensive plan for the ACC Cities will be equally useful to

support adoption of environmental ordinances, challenges to environmental impact

statements, potential lawsuits challenging the actions of the PSRC and other actions under

the Growth Management Act, and substantive state and federal environmental law.

rv. BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS OF STRATEGIC PLAN

A. Parties

It is an essential truism of controversies such as this that the political leadership of

the region will not be your friends. The ACC Cities should not lose sight of the fact that,

no matter what apparent compromises are offered, they will not be successful without an

aggressive, adversarial approach to those who favor expansion of SEA. We recommend

that the ACC Cities be highly skeptical of any apparent allies in this endeavor.

The ACC Cities have three principal opponents: the Port of Seattle (Port), the Puget

Sound Regional Council (PSRC) and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).

The Port has a vested interest in the expansion of SEA and, unless it were to operate

a new airport, will want to ensure that no airport is built to compete with SEA for air

traffic. Although the law is clear that the Port has the authority to own and operate

>

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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another airport -- even one located outside King County -- our experience is that airport

proprietors are notoriously short-sighted. The common wisdom for most drport

proprietors is that the best way for them to increase their air traffic (and hence revenues)

is to build a new runway at their MaIa facility. It is extremely difficult to persuade an

airport proprietor that it may be in its long term interests to promote new airport
construction.

It must be remembered that only one major new airport has been built in tHs

country in the last twenty years -- the new Denver airport, slated for opening at the end

of this year. In the last twenty years, however, most major airports in the United States

have increased their capacity by building or lengthening runways. It is, therefore, hardly

surprising that airport proprietors such as the Port have come to believe that the only

practical way to increase aviation system capacity is through Iunway construction.

The Port -- again, like most airport proprietors -- will have considerable support for

its position among the financial and political leaders in the region, no matter what position

is taken by the Port. As one of the largest employers in the region ald as ul importalt

tool for economic development, the Port can count on virtually unquestioned support from

the business community and most private sector opinion leaders including the major daily

newspapers and television stations. The difficulty of undermining that support should not

be underemphasized. The ACC Cities also must be chary of attempting to discredit the Port

as an institution. While recent political shifts suggest that the Port may not be monolithic

in its ability to control political opinion about gaBe_a issues, there is no need, and it is not

desirable, to attack the Port with respect to its other activities.

The second important actor is the FAA. At the present time, the FAA is not an

active player, though it has been in the past and will be so in the future. For all intents

and purposes, the Port and the FAA should be considered to have identical interests, at

least for the time being. In the future, the FAA can be divided brom the Port only if it

becomes convinced (for political and/or legal reasons) that construction of a third runway

at SEA is an extremely unlikely event. Only then would the FAA evidence sympathy for

the idea of building a supplemental airport while either capping operations at SEA or

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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phasing out the airport altogether. For bureaucratic reasons (and historical reluctance to

confront airline pilot and air traffic interest groups), the FAA will be similarly reluctant to

consider technology-pushing solutions to the region’s air capacity needs.

The FAA’s perspective on expansion of SEA and possible construction of a new

supplemental airport was epitomized by a sharply critical comment letter which the

Manager of the FAA’s Seattle Airport District Office recently sent to the PSRC regarding the

proposed General Assembly resolution. Y in that letter, the author explained that federal

funding for a new airport site would be severely restricted, that "a substantial local revenue

source will be required" for a new airport, and that the FAA will not participate directly

with the PSRC in funding a planning effort because the agency believes that it "needs to

be dealing with an eligible sponsor such as a city, county, port authority or state.’' As

further indication of its skepticism of the PSRC planning process, the FAA reminded the

PSRC that the '’sponsor must be established prior to an in-depth site selection study." Inst

there be any doubt that it believes that the Port would have to consent to the development

of a new airport, the FAA stated that it ’'will neither fund efforts that duplicate the Flight

Plan, nor efforts that are not the product of cooperative agreement among interested

agencies . t 1y

The PSRC has been an important player in lending legitimacy to the planning for

a new airport. Because it and its planning processes are new, it is difficult to predict its

future role in the debate. If the past several months are any indication, however, it will

continue to be an influential participant in the process, though it is not likely to be a leader

in favor of either the third runway or a new airport. Instead, it is likely to attempt to forge

a compromise; if that becomes impossible, the PSRC likely will become deadlocked by its

unwillingness to take an assertive position. (For example, the PSRC’s willin ness to

embrace the concept of dynamic strategic planning is a strong indication that the body does

Y Letter from J. Wade Bryant, Manager FAA Seattle Airports District Office to JerrY
Dinndorf, Director Growth Management Planning, PSRC (Apr. 5, 1993).
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not want to have to be the leader in making the difficult decision between a third runway

and a new airport.)

The only parties that have been left out of this equation are the air carriers, both

cargo and passenger. They, too, will stand with the Port as long as possible, and are likely

to be even more reluctant than the FAA to agree to construction of a supplemental airport

and will oppose vehemently a new airport because of the cost and uncertainty of such a

project. Their interest is almost exclusively financial: recent experience in Denver suggests

that, even if the Port and the FAA eventually become convinced that a new airport is

desirable, the carriers may continue to fight that move.

Decisions

The Washington Growth Management Act imposes considerable legal hurdles which

the Port must overcome if it is to construct a third runway at SEA. These hurdles

principally concern issues regarding the consistency of the third runway proposal with local

and regional land use plans, and the manner in which any inconsistency is resolved. The

PSRC planning process, including the amendment to the Regional Airport System Plan, is

mandated by the Growth Management Act, and any defects in that process could be subject

to administrative and judicial challenge. One of the most important features of the Growth

Management Act is its novelty. As explained in our accompanying report, there are myriad

legal issues -- including ones of pivotal importance to the present controversy -- for which

there are no clear answers. This lack of clarity, however, can work to the advantage of the

ACC Cities: the Cities will have an opportunity to create new law unencumbered by

precedent .

The ACC Cities should begin building a case that

b amendment of the Regional Airport System Plan to allow construction of a

third runway would be inconsistent with local and regional land use plans;
and

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

> the PSRC planning process and General Assembly resolution were not
pursued in compliance with the requirements of the Growth Management
Act
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in order to develop this case, the ACC Cities should consider the following

recommendations:

I
> Develop or modify city comprehensive plans so that they are inconsistent

with development of a third runway and with the proposed amendment to
the Regional Airport System Plan.

I >

b

P

Specify airport operations and airport-related businesses as
incompatible with residential character of the community.

I
I
I

Specifr residential use as the land use designation for all properties
that are close to the airport.

Specify other land use designations close to the airport (e.g., siting of
essential public facilities that are noise-sensitive -- schools, hospitals,
nursing homes) that are incompatible with airport operations.

> Specify extremely stringent protections for all critical areas (wetlands,
aquifer recharge areas, frequently flooded areas, fish and wildlife
conservation areas) in the Cities that would be affected by runoff from
or would be taken by construction of a third runway.

I
I
I
I
I

>

>

Specify extremely stringent protections for historic properties, open
space and parks.

Specify that no new high volume transportation corridors may be
developed (e.g., South Airport Access Road) through incompatible
land use areas.

> Consult and coordinate with other jurisdictions (including especially the
other ACC Cities) to oppose plans developed by the PSRC, Port and City of
SeaTac to the extent that such plans identify a third runway as consistent
with each of those entities’ plans.

I
I

>

>

Contest PSRC, Port and/or City of SeaTac plans at Growth Planning Hearings
Board, as inconsistent with the Cities’ plans.

Participate aggressively in any EIS and Growth Management Act review of
amendments to comprehensive plans by neighboring jurisdictions to ensure
that their plans are inconsistent with construction of a third runway.I

I
I
I
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C. Exercise of Municipal Authorities by ACC Member Cities

Under Washington law, the Port exercises exclusive control over airport property

and is not subject to local ordinances. In addition, because very little Port-owned property

lies within the geographic boundaries of the ACC Cities, the Cities have limitedI
I
I
I
I

opportunities to use zoning and land use powers to control development at SEA. As

explained in the accompanying report, the precise scope of the Cities’ municipal powers vis

a vis the Port is not clear. Further research on this issue is warrarted, shrce the

identification of even a small gap in the Port’s exclusive authority could be extremely
beneficial for the Cities.

Using the municipal authorities which more clearly survive the Port’s exclusive

control over airport property, the ACC Cities should consider the following
recommendations:

I > Develop a program to control the Port’s Part 150 land acquisition progran{.
A word of caution is appropriate: such a program may be controversial
because it may conflict with individual property owners’ desire to be bought
out rf taP'I

I
b Specify zoning for land to be acquired to ensure that the zoning is

compatible with land uses deemed desirable by Cities and to limit the
Port’s ability to convert it to other uses (e.g., allow open land, protect
critical areas, prohibit construction of South Access Road, prohibit
high density commercial development , require exhaustive
environmental site investigations prior to new construction on site,
etc.)

I
I b Prescribe procedures under which the Port may take possession m

property and may demolish or remove structures (e.g., site I
investigations, exhaustive safety requirements prior to demolition, I
exhaustive site restoration/reclamation requirements). JI

I
I
I
I
I

> Impose limitations on the Port’s ability to close or barricade streets
within acquisition areas.

!HI.;:Tg{,it;!!!!!!iFi;;:=:;T)):B;:ii:BI.FP=
protection of wetlands or critical areas. '-= 1 aab.(tda)
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!!!!i??ililliE;gig!!iTi;giTEBB“"
implement comprehensive zoning and land use restrictions that would lina A WW( I>

I
I

SR 509 and Des Moines Memorial Drive (within Burien). ''J

Exercise the Cities’ authority to protect water qudity ald prevela
contamination that originates from outside municipal boundaries by adopting/
ordinances that authorize severe penalties for discharges, spills or other{
airport-based contamination that may impair the water quality of Malerl
Creek and Des Moines Creek. J

b

I
I
I
I

b Exercise the Cities’ authority to control airport hazard zoning. (This measure
may apply only to Burien, given the proposed runway location.) Such
property should be zoned consistent with Buden’s land use priorities. (Note,
however, that Burien ultimately could not prevent the runway clear zones
from being established, or airport hazards from being prohibited.)

Leverage Available Through Federal and State Environmental Protection
Laws

I
I

Federal environmental laws require that the Port and the FAA identify and analyze

the environmental impact of the proposed expansion of SEA before any federal funds can

be committed to the construction of a third runway. State law imposes similar restrictions

which prevent construction without rnltrgatrng or preventlng certain environmental

I
I

rrnpacts .

National Environmental Policy Act and State Environmental Policy Act

The Port and the FAA will be required to prepare a site-specific environmental

impact statement (EIS) for the third runway proposal which complies with the National

I
I
I
I
I
I

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA). This

obligation is independent of the preparation of a programmatic EIS under SEPA which is

the subject of the litigation in eityaMaLaDdyMd&3Ltk.
Although these two statutes are slightly different, they both provide exclusively

procedural protections. Communities similarly situated to the ACC Cities have used NEPA

successfully to publicize the negative impacts of an airport expansion proposal, to delay its
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implementation, to uncover liabilities which could cripple the proposal’s ability to survive

scrutiny under substantive state and federal environmental laws, and to reduce or eliminate

the sense of political inevitability which often accompanies such projects.

The ACC Cities should actively participate in the NEPA/SEPA review process for a

new runway, including the following actions:

> The ACC Cities should prepare and submit detailed scoping comments to
ensure that the EIS includes a discussion of all of the signihcant impacts of
the proposal, the alternatives to it, and cumulative and connected actions.

> The ACC Cities should monitor closely the Port’s and the FAA’s compliance
with the procedural requirements of SEPA and NEPA. Procedural errors
wtHch are not corrected will provide grounds for a later challenge to the EIS
which could delay significantly -- or even effectively stop -- the proposed
aMd runway. In this case, a delay can have considerable beneficial effects
because of the April 1, 1996 deadline which is likely to appear in the PSRC
General Assembly resolution; if the EIS is not completed by that date, there
may be new opportunity to revisit the desirability of a new airport.

b The ACC Cities should scrutinize through expert analysis the draft EIS
discussion of potential impacts to floodplains, water quality, air quality, noise
sensitive receptors, and wetlands.

> The ACC Cities should provide detailed comments on the draft EIS which
aggressively criticize the analysis and conclusions contained in the document
and detail the alternatives, connected actions and environmental impacts
which we expect the draft EIS will fail to disclose or will improperly
consider .

Most actions which are available to the ACC Cities in the NEPA and SEPA context

will be taken in response to actions by the Port or the FAA. Consequently, the specific

timetable for these actions will remain largely under the control of the Port and the FAA.

The Cities should be aware that, in order to increase the sense of political inevitability of

the project, it is likely that those agencies will announce a tentative timetable for

preparation of a draft and final EIS which will be extremely optimistic. The FAA and

airport proprietors rarely are able to adhere to their original timetable for completion of

environmental reviews. It is not unusual for the environmental review process to take

several years.
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Defects in the final EIS can provide the basis for a lawsuit challenging the adequacy

of the Port’s and the FAA’s compliance with SEPA and NEPA.

2. Section 4(f) Issues

Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act and similar provisions of other

federal laws (including section 2208 of the Airport and Airway Improvement Act) which

protect park and historic properties prohibit the FAA from approving or funding a third

runway at SEA if the effect of the expansion project would be to impair substantially the

use of nearby parks or historic properties. In order to be eligible for protection under those

statutes, the park or historic property must have been determined to be signiflcant by

federal, state, or local officials. To take best advantage of the protections of section 4(f),

the ACC Cities should consider the following recommendations:

> The ACC Cities should organize citizen and technical advisory groups to
gather information on the use and importance to the community of
potentially affected parks and historic properties. The RCAA could assist in
this effort.

Each ACC City should adopt officially and publish a report concerning the
use and signifrcance of potentially affected parks and historic resources to
help build the case for the significance of the resources and the effect of an
expansion of SEA on those facilities.

While the FAA ultimately may disregard the determinations of signiflcance and

impacts made by the ACC Cities, the law requires that the agency give some deference to

such findings. Failure to do so would provide a potentially powerful legal basis for a

substantive challenge to a new runway.

3. MMEalibUtyjs£y_el
Section 2208 of the Airport and Airway Improvement Act requires that the Port

assure the FAA that the proposed airport expansion project is consistent with local land use

plans before it can receive federal funds. Although we expect that the Port will arne that

that requirement applies only to the PSRC’s plans and not to those of the ACC Cities, the

b
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Cities should position themselves so as to limit the Port’s ability to make this assurance by

taking the following actions:

I
I

> As soon as practical, the Cities should analyze and report upon the general
compatibility or incompatibility of a third runway with the Cities’ land use
plans. This analysis should be completed simultaneously with any
amendments to the Cities’ plans, pursuant to the Growth Management Act,
and prior to announcement by the Port or the FAA of a decision on the scope
of the EIS for the third runway.

I
I
I
I

> The ACC Cities should continue efforts to educate members of the PSRC

General Assembly regarding the negative impacts which the tlard runway
would have not only on the ACC Cities but on the entire south King County
area. As the regional clearinghouse for environmental approval of
transportation projects, the PSRC will be an important panicipart h the
federal approval process.

When analyzing noise issues, the FAA can be expected to take the position that it

need not examine any impacts if the projected average noise level is less than 65 decibels

(measured using the DNL metric). The FAA will base its position upon its Part 150

Rewlations, which contain guidelines on land use compatibility. While those guidelines

have been applied uniformly in EISs on airport projects for several years, there is increasing

inter-agency and Congressional pressure for the FAA to examine additional noise impacts.

I
I

The ACC Cities may have an opportunity to force the FAA to examine additional impacts

because of a provision in the Part 150 Regulations which suggests that the FAA’s noise

compatibility guidelines can be overridden by local ordinance. In order to take advantage

of this loophole, the ACC Cities should consider the following actions:

I
I

> The ACC should prepare a report on land use compatibility, analyzing
potential noise metrics and thresholds of compatibility. The report should
consider but reject the FAA guidelines and should recommend adoption of
local guidelines which are more stringent than those which appear in the
FAA’s Part 150 Regulations.

I
I
I
I
I
I

> Following preparation of the report (and using the report as legislative
history), each ACC City should adopt an ordinance establishing land use
compatibility guidelines for maximum acceptable noise exposure.
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4. Wetlands and Clean Water Issues

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act requires that the Port obtain a federal permit

before it can fill or dredge any waters or wetlands of the United States. The proposed

expansion of SEA almost certainly would require the filling of significant wetlands on the

west side of the airport and the destruction or alteration of adjacent wetlands in the Miller

Creek and Des Moines Creek drainages. The Port can be expected to file an application for

a wetlands permit with the Army Corps of Engineers simultaneously with, or immediately

subsequent to, the publication of the federal EIS. Once the application is filed, the ACC

Cities will have an opportunity to examine the legal adequacy and the environmental

implications of the requested permit and to comment on the adequacy of the application.

(The Port’s difficulty in obtaining a wetlands permit is likely to be a highly political issue;

the issue of wetlands impacts was a controversial political issue during the Bush

administration and is likely to be similarly controversial in the Clinton administration.

Several national environmental organizations have focused national campaigns on the issue

of wetlands destruction. It is too early to predict with any certainty whether the standards

for issuing a wetlands permit will be made more stringent, though that is undoubtedly a

possibility.)

To increase its leverage to prevent the issuance of a wetlands permit, the ACC Cities

should consider the following actions:

> Develop an alternative to construction of the third runway which meets the
needs articulated by the Port but which does not involve the destruction or
alteration of wetlands.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

> Develop data on the probable wetlands impacts of the third runway proposal;
use this data to interest environmental advocacy organizations in opposing
the Iunway project.

> Participate aggressively in the comment and review process for the section
404 wetlands permit application.

It appears likely that the Port will need to renew its Clean Water Act NPDES

discharge permit in connection with the proposed expansion. Because it is unclear at this

point whether there are any significant defects in its eHsting operations which wouldI
I
I
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warrant denial of a permit renewal, the ACC Cities should obtain information about the

Port’s existing NPDES permit, including permit terms and expiration date. If this data

reveals serious compliance problems, the ACC Cities should consider the following actions:

> Participate in Port’s permit renewal process, urging that effluent limitations
be added to the permit that are adequate to protect against the discharge of
toHc pollutants associated with airport operations.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Urge environmental advocacy organizations (especially those concerned
about water quality issues) to participate in opposing renewal of the Port’s
NPDES permit.

5. Man&di_ul Js£y_a

The Port presently levies a passenger facility charge of $3 per passenger, which tax

is used to finance airport facilities. The Port’s authority to levy that charge expires on

January 1, 1994. In order to continue to have authority to levy the tax, the Port will have

to file a new application and seek FAA approval. The FAA’s procedures for approval of

applications to levy passenger facility charges provide considerable opportunity for

comment and an opportunity to challenge any use of such funds which is not in compliance

with the law. The ACC Cities should ensure that the Port does not use this authority to

obtain advance funding for third runway-related projects prior to completion of an EIS.

(Other airport proprietors have tried such a tactic.). We recommend that the Cities

consider the following actions:

> Scrutinize carefully any projects which are included in any Port application
for authority to levy a passenger facility charge and participate aggressively
in commenting on such projects.

>

I
I
I
I If third runway-related projects are included in any application, the Cities

should consider challenging the propriety of levying a passenger facility
charge for projects which have yet to receive mandatory environmental
approvals.

E. @JLLil&MA©a3£e8Ugd
As we have explMred h ow meetings with the ACC Cities, we view litigation as an

option which always should be considered, but not chosen lightly. One of the reasons that

litigation is so effective is also the reason that it is so costly: the outcome of all litigation

b

I
I
I
I
I
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is speculative, and its difficulty often is determined not just by the parties’ respective legal

positions but also by their willingness to engage in procedural maneuvers designed to drive

up the cost and complexity for the opponent.

It appears probable that the present litigation -- £ityaNJaLaD©,m©LLppH
Seattle and Puget Sound Regional Council -- will not be the last lawsuit fUed in

connection with the proposed airport expansion. if the ACC Cities attempt to exercise

authority which would circumscribe the Port’s powers, or if the ACC chdlenges the

propriety or adequacy of the environmental review process and decisions reached thereh,

the ACC Cities could initiate or become party to such litigation. The important strategic

decision for the ACC Cities will be whether to initiate litigation or to await litigation

against it initiated by another party. That decision, however, cannot and should not be

made in the abstract and constantly should be reevaluated in light of the progress in this

endeavor and budgetary considerations.

1. LItaMQwL£]&bPbl_EJS
As explained in our February memorandum regarding potential SEPA litigation over

the Flight Plan EIS, we recommended pursuing that litigation as a protective matter in light

of (a) the statute of limitations which would have prohibited filing litigation over the EIS

after February 16, 1993 and (b) uncertainty about what action the PSRC would take on

April 29 regarding an amendment to the Regional Airport System Plan. The purpose of

filing that litigation was to preserve the ACC Cities’ ability to challenge the Flight Plan EIS

in the event that the PSRC amended the Regional Airport System Plan (and allowed the

Port to proceed with construction of a third runway) without further environmental

analysis.

We now expect that the PSRC General Assembly will @ amend the Regional

Airport System Plan to allow construction of a third runway but, instead, will direct a

series of studies leading ultimately to a choice in 1996 between a third runway and a new

airport. While those studies may not necessarily duplicate the results of the Flight Plan,

it is now clear that the Flight Plan itself will not form the sole basis for an amendment to

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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the Regional Airport System Plan and, even more importantly, for development of a third

runway at SEA.

For these reasons, we recommend that the Cities voluntarily dismiss the litigation

upon our conclusion that even success in the litigation is not likely to produce substantial

beneficial results for the ACC Cities. There will be additional environmental studies

(including at least a site-specific EIS under state and federal law) which must be completed

before a decision is made on a third runway. In addition, if the General Assembly adopts

the resolution proposed by the Executive Board, there will be an opportunity to challenge

any decision by the PSRC approving runway construction based upon findings that a new

airport is not feasible or cannot substitute for a third runway.

Instead oflitigating over the adequacy of the programmatic EIS, we recommend that

the ACC Cities focus attention during the next three years on building a factual (and legal)

case to prove that, under the terms of the General Assembly resolution and the

requirements of the Growth Management Act, the PSRC cannot approve a third runway.

2. MeMdJ][&adm
The most fertile ground for potential litigation is the PSRC and Port’s compliance

with the requirements of the Growth Management Act. As explained in section IV. B. of

this memorandum, litigation under the Growth Management Act essentially starts with a

clean slate. Because of considerable ambiguities in the statute and the procedural

complexities which it imposes on the planning process, we believe that there is a

considerable risk that the Port and the PSRC will be found lacking in their procedures to

amend the Regiond Mport System Plan and in the consistency of their respective plans

with those of King County, the ACC Cities, and other relevant jurisdictions.

Y We reconunend seeHng a dismissal without prejudice, meaning that the ACC Cities
would not be prevented from asserting the same claims in a later lawsuit. Even if the court
forces the Cities to dismiss with prejudice, we believe that Cities would not be precluded
from later litigating any significant issues.
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We recommend that the ACC Cities consider the following litigation measures at the

appropriate time in this endeavor:

> litigate a SEPA challenge to any modification of the City of SeaTac’s
zonin&/land use plan that would make a third runway consistent with its
comprehensive plan.I

I >

>

Litigate a SEPA challenge to the Port’s adoption of a comprehensive plal for
the airport.

I
I
I

Litigate a NEPA/SEPA challenge to a site-specific EIS for the third runway
project. Such litigation should include substantive claims for violations of
section 4(f), wetlands protection, historic properties protection, and other
relevant federal and state substantive environmental laws.

b Seek judicial review of a Growth Planning Hearings Board decision that
upholds PSRC/Port/City of SeaTac plans in which a third runway is
identified as consistent with the Growth Management Act.

I
I
I

b Seek judicial review of a Growth Planning Hearings Board decision that
overturns plans adopted by an ACC City that includes elements that are
inconsistent with a third runway at SEA.

If current NPDES permit violations are discovered, initiate a Clean Water Act
citizen’s suit seeking the assessment of civil penalties for the Port’s failure to
comply with the Clean Water Act and its NPDES permit.

ASSEMBLY OF TEAM TO ACCOMPLISH OBJECTrVES

As we have discussed with each of the ACC Cities, and as outlined in our meeting

in Washington, D.C. in early March, we recommend that the ACC assemble a team of

experts who, under our direction, will assemble the factual case against the third runway

and in favor of an alternative solution to the regional air transportation needs. We believe

that it is crucially important that the ACC Cities develop a factual case which is credible

- politically, legally and technically. While nit-picking of PSRC or Port reports and analyses

may provide short-term gains, it will not provide the key to success in this controversy.

Instead, the Cities must be as technically prepared as the Port, not only in their critique of

the third runway but also in their data supporting an alternative regional solution. The

three-year window before the PSRC must decide between a new airport and a third runway

>

I
I
I

V.

I
I
I
I
I
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affords the Cities a valuable opportunity to assemble a factual case which often is not

available in such disputes.

For confidentiality as well as ease of coordination, we recommend that the team

work under the direction of Cutler & Stanfield but that the team members report regularly

to the Executive Committee as needed. At this time, we recommend that the ACC Cities

add two more members to the team and consider adding additional members as the need

arlses

As explained earlier in this memorandum, we believe that presenting a credible,

technically defensible alternative to the expansion of SEA as well as offering a sound

critique of the Port’s plans are key elements of this strategy. The ACC Executive

Committee already has met and been briefed by Dr. Stephen L. M. Hockaday, a principal

of Hockaday Associates. We recommend that Dr. Hockaday be requested to prepare a

critique of the Port’s plans and beginning work on an alternative plan. We further

recommend that Dr. Hockaday’s work remain confidential until such time as it is completed

and other developments in this controversy indicate that it is strategicly advantageous to

release his findings. Attached at Tab 2 is a proposed scope of work which Dr. Hockaday

has prepared.

B. amwJEale£y
It hardly need be repeated that the present controversy is as likely to be resolved

through political and legislative channels as it is to be resolved through a victory in the

courts. Both the political and legal strategies must be precisely coordinated, because

success in either arena is unlikely unless the ACC Cities have been successful in bringing

pressure to bear in the other. Consequently, the second important addition to the team

should be an experienced consultant in public relations, political strategy, and press

relations. This team member would provide practical advice on matters such as media

relations, optimum timing for release of ACC positions on key issues, political leverage

points, and effective cornmunications with the grassroots and other local government

leaders. The consultant would also assist in preparing public documents such as brochures,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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advertisernents, or other materials designed to disseminate the ACC Cities’ positions on key

issues

We believe, moreover, that it is crucial that the ACC retain this consultant as soon

as possible since a public and press relations strategy should be developed in tandem with

the legal and political strategy.

We have discussed this issue with the ACC Cities individually and have expressed

our confidence in the work of A11yn & Co. of Dallas, Texas. At the direction of the

Executive Committee, we are interviewing potential consultants in the Seattle area as a

replacement or supplement to Allyn & Co. We expect to report our recommendations to

the Executive Committee within the next several weeks. In the meantime, we understand

that Allyn & Co. has been directed to assist in preparing a series of newspapers

advertisements which would appear in the and waugH&gQgu during the week

of April 25 to rebut anticipated press coverage favorable to the Port’s proposal.

c. M WALIEUr @]sAr_w

It should be obvious that noise issues .- the impact of the third runway on

residential communities in the ACC Cities -- will be one of the most important issues in this

controversy. While it may become necessary to add a noise consultant to the team, we

recommend that a decision on that matter await further development of the factual case.

At this time, we do not have even the most basic data necessary to develop an assessment

of noise impacts, including a precise location of the runway, runway use characteristics,

and other data which is used as input for the standard computer model used to predict

noise Impacts.

A similar situation prevails with regard to the negative economic impacts which a

third runway would have on the ACC Cities. Because much of the negative economic

impact of the third runway would be attributable to noise impacts, it would be necessary

to have basic data on noise impacts in order to prepare such an analysis.

We recommend that the ACC Cities not expend resources at this time on noise,

economics, or other substantive experts until the Port has developed more definite

information about its third runway plans.
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TO Executive Committee
AIRPORT COWUNITIES COALITION

FROM Cutler & Stanfield
DATE March 11, 1993

£M'Ml’dt &

At our meeting on March 8 , 1993 , several Councilnealbers
requested that we prepare a budget for our anticipated services to
be rendered on behalf of the Airport Comnunities Coalition ("ACC")
for the remainder of calendar year 1993 , in order to provide you
with optinun understanding of how we reached our estinate, we have
set forth below certain statenents regarding our expectations and
strategies. This docunent should, therefore, be consider::red
PRIVlli:GED and be handled accordingly

Ba£i8–£Qr–89ageLEsEiBate

One should be cognizant that the budget described herein
is an estinate, and a rough one at that. Preparing a budget for a
project 11ke the present effort is particularly diff lcUlte AS in
any battle which involves adversary parties, the actions and
reactions of one 1 s opponents can not be controlled and can have a
significant Influence on the nagnitude of our own efforts. WhIle
we can gauge our own work on behalf of the cities, the level of
activity needed to react swiftly and comprehensively tP the actions
of our opponents is an unknown. We sinply can not estinate how
aggressively or what nanner they will pursue their positions o This
is particularly true when litigation is involved, as it is here e

We have no control over how nany notions the Port and PSRC will
file, how they will approach docunent production and review, or
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what type of requirements the Court will place on us. Indeed, a
very central part of the Port 's strategy may be to force the cities
to spend a great deal of funds on nonsubstantive matters, e.g. ,

responding to procedural notions and otherwise taking actions
calculated to drag out the dIspute as long as possIble.

In preparing this budget we have endeavored to use our
experience in other cases as well as our experience in the Seattle
situation to develop our best estimate of all these variables. The
budget figures represent our best assumptions and expectations
about the progress of this nat:ter and include an estimate for
contingencies which sonetines develop in sinilar cases a We
believe, therefore, that the budget outlined below represents a
realistic estiaate of the likely costs to be incurred during 1993 .

One should renain aware, however, that although the actual costs
nay be considerably lower than our budget estinate, we cannot
eliminate the possibility that they may exceed that estimate.

Budget Assumptions

Our budget is based upon the
regarding division of responsibilities :

following assumptions

> Cutler & Stanfield will continue to provide
strategic direction for the effort and will be
responsible for directing legal work on behalf of
the ACC.

> Cutler & Stanfield will conmunicate for the nest
part with the Executive Connittee of the ACC,
through its Chair or his or her designated
representative, and will not be called upon to
spend a great deal of tille briefing individual
representatives or enployees of each of the melIIber
cities of the ACC.

> The Executive Connittee will authorize the hiring
of Dr. Stephen Hockaday, All}'n & Conpany, an
additional local public relations consultant, and
possibly a consultant on noise issues and/or other
environnental issues , although some of these
consultants nay not be retained in calendar year
1993 . The budget includes our estimate of their
fees e

> The Individual city attorneys will provide
occasional assistance on procedural natt ers
relating to the individual cities, including
matters necessary to enact resolutions or
ordinances. The fees of the individual city
attorneys (if any) are not included in this budget
sInce we understand that the cities contemplate

2



that those fees generally
responsibility of each individual

will
city .

be the

In arriving at this budget, we also have nade several
critical a86unption8 about the pace and direction of the airport
expansion battle. We have aade these assunptions based upon our
understandIng of the Port 's and PSRC' s planning process as well as
based upon our experience in other sinilar cases:

+

> The PSRC will approve a resolution calling in sone
manner for construction of a third Iunway at Sea''
Tac at its May 29 General Assembly meeting

> The present litigation against the Port and the
PSRC will resune in May 1993 but no additional
litIgation will be fIled in 1993 .

> The draft federal environmental impact statement
for a third runway will not be issued until 1994 at
the earliest o

> The state legislature 's involvement and the AIRTRAC
process will continue but not be completed until
late 1993 at the earliest e

The budget includes myriad short and mediun'-tern tasks
and work products , The principal categories of work include the
following :

> Preparation of a comprehensive strategy report
setting forth the legal, practical and political
considerations affecting the cities ' strategy and
recommending a long"'tern strategic plan.

> Prosecution of the litigation against the Port, and
PSRC challenging the Flight Plan Report.

> Preparation of a report analyzing alternatives to
the construction of a third runway at Sea--Tac and
offering a reasonable alternative plan.

>

>

Participation in the PSRC process through the
General Assenbly vote (and later, if necessary)

Coordination of public relations and preparation of
press naterlals to support the cities ' effort.

> Preparation of local ordinances which could assist
the cities in gaining leverage over the airport
expansion decision .

> Participation in all significant federal and state
3
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environnental, land use, and policy reviews of the
airport expansion proposal.

£gdgeL-EjguEa

Our best estinatIe of the budget for calendar year 1993 is
$875, 000.

This budget estinate Includes the fees already incurred
by the AIrport Connunitles CoalitIon for the services of Cutler &
StanfIeld sInce January 1 , 1993 , which presently total
approxlnately $125 , 000. 1t also includes approxinately $175 , OOO
for antIcipated consultant servIces.

Although the cities have requested that we also provide
estinate8 of cash flow needs, we believe that it is inpossible to
provide any realistic prediction of month'-'to-nonth expenses and
that a nonth"to""nontIh budget would unnecessarily restrict our
ability to use strategic considerations to dictate timing of
particular actions . With those caveats, we estimate that the total
fees through the end of April ( filing of the litigation, the
completion of our overall strategic review, preparation of the
strategy report, and conpletion of the PSRC General Assent>ly
process) will total approximately $250 , 000. That would leave
$625, OOO for the remainder of calendar year 1993 , or approximately
$75, 000 per nonth (including consultant fees ) .

We are quite hopeful that the work to be performed
throughout 1993 can be conpleted for considerably below the
budgeted anounte Given, however, the uncertainties involved with
a natter such as this one, particularly in light of the litigation,
we would not feel confortable providing a budget below $875, OOO.

Peter Kirsch, Perry Rosen and Eliot Cutler are,
course, available to address any questions you may have or
otherwise discuss budgetary issues

of
to
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Stephen L,K, nockaday
P.0. Box 661

Ban LuIs ObtaIn
CaIIfornIa em&0661

(806) 628.8822
T•leptlane and Fax

AprII 16 1993

Peter KlrBch
Cutler and Stanfiald
700 Fourteenth Street I NW
Wa8hington D,C . 20005

Re Airport Planning Studie8 Related To ExpansIon of
Seattle–Tacoma InternatIonal Airport , and
Long-Term RegIonal Air Tr&n8portatlion Planning for Puget Sound

In re8ponge to your letter dated February 26 1993 , and to follow up
on my recent fax and our recent telephone conver8ation8 , attached
jg a work scope for the Seattle work, Please call wIth any
que8tiong or commenta,

Aa noted in your letter, servIceD will be performed on a time and
material8 ba8l8 , charged in 1993 at standard bIlIIng rates of $118
for my 8ervice8 and th08e of genior staff , $75 per hour for staff ,

and $20 for 8tudent a88i8t:ants; with reiRtbur8ement for out-of -
pocket expen8e8 ,

Sincerely ,



WORK SCOPE

AIrport PlannIng 8tudle8 Related To
Expanalon of Seattle-Taciona Int8z:natIonal AIrport, and

Long--Tofu RegIonal AIr Tranaportatlon Plannlng for Puget Sound

Background , The Puget Sound RegIonal CouncII hda prepared a Final
EnvIronmental Impact Stat:ement;, dated October 1992 , concerning The
Flight Plan Project , Reconlmendation8 included:
+

+

A dependant air carrier runway at
AIrport ( SEA-' TAC ) before the year

Seattle- Tacoma
2000,

International

IntroductIon of scheduled air carrl8r service to PaIne FIeld
before the year 2000 , and

e IdentIfIcatIon of a two'-runway supplemental airport site in
PIerce County for development by the year 2010 in collaboratIon
wIth the mIIItary, and f–ailing that the identIfIcatIon of a
Butt able locatIon in Thur8t=on County +

Other alternatIve 8 were evaluated t IncludIng a no- actIon
alternatIve, demand management , hIgh speed ground transportatIon,
development only at SEA''-'£PAC/ and a replacement for SEA-TAC +

Addition of a dependent runway at SEA-TAC wIll permIt an Incre&ae
In the number of aIrcraft op6rat;iona at the airport, and also
increase noise exp08ure in the 8urroundlng communitie8 +
An a88e88ment jg
of the dependentthe con8truct;ion

required of the operational benefIt:8 and Impact.8
aIr carrIer runway at SEA-TAC and alternatIves to
at thia runway at SEA-TAC and in the Regt t>na

Work Boot>e , The work to be performod con8i8t8 of olx ta8k8 that
aBBe8B the operational beIIef ita and Impacts of the dependent air
carrIer runway at SEA-TAC and of alternative8 to thta runway at
SEAwTAC and in the Puget Sound Region,

FaetcIra to be considered include runway domand, capacIty, and
delay; aIrspace opera I:lori8, aIrcraft operatIons on the taxiwayB and
In the ternlnal area &lrBpaoe} operating o08tB? alternative
configuration and operation of the SEA'-TAC aIrfield ; and
alternatIve !nean8 of accommodatIng projected demand at other
locatIons in the Puget Sound region+

Fag)c 1 -- Assemble and RevIew TechnIcal MaterIals

(eeg e FIIght Plan Project Reports, Port of Seattle ,AIrport datlaP
FAA weather and other dat;al client material8f Airport Capacity
Enhancement Plan)

Information required to support the a88e98m6nt in later t:Bake will
be identIfied and compiled,

B



aBIC 2 Tr .eId Operations

( e , g Do-nothlng1 proposed expansIon, alternatives ) +

EatimateB of runway capacity for different wind, ceiIIng, _ and
vjgjbillty condltl6n8 8btained from avaIlable 80urce8 wIll be
revlewed -and compared+ Compari80n8 wIll be made between rutlw eY
eapaclty and peak hour dernand for6ca8t for the Year 2010 :
AvaIlable e8timate8 of delay8 and operal:lng costa (e•g• Section 4
of the Airport CapacIty Enhancement Plan) will be £evlewed to
assess the quantifIable benefIts associated wIth alternatIve mean8
for accommodating the 2010 degtando

Tae Ic .3 ''-.._A88q88 Alt_erna+.iVQg. . to Fqqillty _ DevQIQprl loot

{ e . g , Demand Management ,
Tran8portat:Ion ) +

New Technologyl HIgh Speed Ground

Accommodation of part of the regIonal air travel demand by means of
demand rnanagement technlque8 or high speed ground tran8port: ation
wlll al80 reduce the need for addItional capacIty at SEA-TAC .
Application of new technologieg , such as advanced aIr traffic
control 8y8tem8 1 have the potentIal to Increa80 the capacity of
SEA-TAC wIthout congtructlng the proposed dependent runway+ in
each case, the8e altarnatlve8 wIll be a8868aed with rear>act to the
operatIonal changes that they would cause at SEA-TAC +

faa)c 4 –- Ae8e98 Alt;ernat; iv_e T.ocation8 to Accomlnodatlq__Demand

( e 4 gB Arlington, Paine FIeld, Central Pierce County, McCOrd Air
Force Ba8e, Lov8landf Thuraton County (Olympia Black Lake ) , Port
Lewl8 )

Acconlmc>d&tion of part of the regIonal aIr travel demand at
alternative locations 8uch a8 th08e IdentIfIed in the fIIght plan
proJect reduc08 tha need for additional capacity at SEA-TAC , – The
alternatIves wIll be a88e88ed wIth respect to both th8ir own
operational aharaoteri8tia8 and the ahange8 that they would cause
at SEAM TAC +

TaBk 5 -+ Docuinent; Sumrnar' of Result:8 of Worke

A report wIll be prepared that 8ummarlze8 the re8ult8 of the work
performed and draws conclusIons based on the avaIlable data
concerning the benefits and irnpacta of the dependent air carrIer
runway at SEA-TAC and altbern&tlve8 to the c6n6tructlon of thl8
runway+ in addItIon, brIef InterIm reports wIll be prepared at the
conclusIon of Tasks 2 , 3, & 4 ,

A total of four meetings are planned, wIth up to four one--day
meet;inge wIll be attended in the Seattle region to meet wIth the
client and/or other partIes de8lgnated by the client, and no more
than one IneetIIng in Wa8hlngtion DC to meet wIth Cutler & StanfIeld
and FAA H6adquarter8 p8r80nnel,
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February 26 , 1993

Dr. Stephen L. M. Hockaday
HOCKADAY ASSOCIATES, LTD.
P. O. Box 1140
Morro Bay, California 93443-'1140

Dear Steve:

This letter confirms that Cutler & Stanfield desires to
retain you as its consultant in connection with our
representation of the Legal Expense Fund for Transportation and
Environmental Matters ( ltLegal Fund") . The Legal Fund has been
established pursuant to the Washington Interlocal Cooperation Act
as the result of an interlocal agreement among several Washington
cities including the cities of Nornandy Park, Des Moines and
Burien. Cutler & Stanfield represents the Inga1 Fund in
connection with matters relatIng to the proposed expansion of
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport, proposed changes in
operations at that Airport, and long'-term planning for the Puget
Sound 's regional air transportation needs .

As we discussed, the precise services for which we have
retained you will be worked out with you in the coming weeks. We
will send you background materials as well in the next week or
two. Until we have agreed on the paraneters for your services ,
you should not engage in any services on behalf of the Legal Fundwithout authorization from Cutler & Stanfield.

It is our understanding that you will charge us
according to your normaT hourly rates (which are $118 for your
3ervices, $75 per hour for your staff , and $20 per hour for
student assistants) in connection with this engagement. These
terns are acceptable to us. You also will be reilnbursed for
actual, reasonable out--of -pocket expenses related to this matter
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Dr. Stephen L. M. Hocka clay
February 26 , 1993
Page 2

All work performed under this engagement would be
conducted under our direction. Any reports or other
communications on this matter which you prepare should be
prepared only in connection with a specific request from our firm
and should be submitted directly to Cutler & Stanfield. Unless
we otherwise instruct (or as required by law) , all communications
on this matter should be treated as confidential attorney'--work
product and attorney-'client communications . We therefore would
appreciate your including the following legend on the first page
of any document which you prepare ( including correspondence,
reports , and formal or informal memoranda) : "TB18 IX>CUHENIP VA8
PREPARED AT THE DIRECTION OF COUN8EL AND CONTAIN8 PRIVILEGED
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT AND ATTORNEY - CLIENT COWUNICATION80 ll

Please submit monthly bills for services to my
attention. I will promptly submit such bills to the Legal Fund
for direct payment to you.

Please refrain from undertaking any other
representation which might be in any way adverse to the interests
of the Ingal Fund or the cities of Normandy Park, Burien,
TuI<vila, and Des Moines, Washington, which are (or projected to
be) the menbers of the Legal Fund. Please do not discuss this
matter with any other person (other than another attorney fron
our firm, one of the city attorneys, or a representative of the
Ingal Fund) . If you are contacted by anyone else regarding this
matter, please advise them that you are not at liberty to discuss
this matter and advise us of the name of the person who contacted
you

We look forward to working with you on this matter and
having the benefit of your substantial expertise in this area.

S incerely ,

Peter J . KirL=G

CC : Ingal Expense Fund Executive Conrmittee
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Dr . St;Dh;il II, M, H_Qckaday

Dr , Hoekaday hao moro than 20 y8arB of experIence in many a8poct8
of aIr and iur£ ace tran8port;atten reBearch, plannlngz deB19nf and
operatlonB £or governH\antI indu8try and unlvoraitiBB b Dr ,
Hick aday la a Pro£0880r in the CIvII and EnvlronmenLal EngIneerIng
Department at CaIIfornIa PolytechnIc State UnlverBlty, San Lute
Oblapo { Cal Poly } ; where hla re8pon8lbllltleu Include teachIng and
=oaearclh in aIr and aurf ace tEan8port;atten . He LB ala<=> DIrector of
th& Sohc>ol of EngIneerIng AppIIed R88earch and Doveloprnent
FacIIIty
Dr , Hockaday has extensIve practical experIence in tha fIeld of
aIrport and aIrapace pIAnning and desIgn , both as an IndIvIdual
con8ultant and aa manager of an airport plannIng group for A major
U . g , CQn8ultlng fIrm+ He hRa had a wIde range of re8pon8lb111ti68
and provided consultation 80rvlc6b at nun\erou8 alrport8 / IncludIng
tIIOBO in the followIng oommunitle8 :

Un i Led_ .. StAtiC B

Anchorage
BoB toll
ChIcago
Denver
El Pa80
Honolulu
Kanaa8 CIty
Loul8vll le
MIamI
Monterey
New York
Orlando
p8n8ac ola
PhIladelphIa
Raleigh-Durham
san FrancIBco
San 3988
St . LouIs
Wa8hlngton DC

Atlanta
ChA=le8tion
Dallas
DetroIt
EQuation
Loa AngelaB
MemphIs
MIn:no&poliH
NashvIlle
ogden( JFK , LGA )

PhoenIx
Portland
SacraMento
Santa Fe
Seattle
Tampa

( 1 AD )

I IIt GT-IIP.i,i.on Al.

AustraIIa
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Great BritaIn

Japan
Malay gja
MexIco
Phl11ppinea
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BIg t6ehnlcal ar6a8 of responsIbIIIty have in(„'3lud8a:

AIrport SIte SelectIon 8tudleB

AIrport Sygt8n\8 PlannIng

AIrport Acc088 +nd ParkIng

Airport Land-Uae and Ma8t8r pl Ang

AIrllaId and AlrBP aol Capacity and Layout Plan

Passenger TermInal Area PlanB

AviatIon Safety Analy8l8

Environmental A88a88menl, and Impact StUdieD

R::Dr.;;pfI.t_ at IVe PJQIGet B

For the Director General of Airporto o£ the Government of MexIco/
Dr + Hock aday was project manager for the devoloplnent of plan8 for
Improvement.8 to the oxl8tlng MexIco CIty InternatIonal Allport and
tha development of a new aIrport for MexIco CIty , Tho inalya08
Included aQononsic analy8l8 and £oreca©tlng of avIatIon demand,
capacIty and delay analyses r 88tabll8hraeat Qf reg’aIIentents for new
AIrport f&cillt:lea , plannIng o£ alr£l ald layout, terminal buIldIng
concept , acee88 and parking facllltl08 , and aIrport land-uea ,

For the US Navy , Dr , Hockaday partIcIpated +n & et;tIdy to update Thenaval avIatIon 8y8toln plan for the heIIcopter and fixed-wIng
aIrcraft ba808 that provIde ba8lc aIrcrew traInIng for all Navy
pIlots

For the Federal Aviation AdInlnl8tratianf Dr, Hockaday oonducted an
8888881Rent of the avlonlc8 cap&bil£tie8 of the rotorcraft fleet z

and theIr Impact on the demand for Instrument op8ratIQn8 by
h8lleopt8r8 +

For the D©nve£ RegionAl Counall of Govern:nentB and the CIty and
County of Denver , liz o Hoakaday had mAjor teohnlea1 reBpon8lblllt=Lea
for e–lelnerrt8 of (a) the SIte Selection and Master –Plan atucllea
performed to IdentIfy and develop the new ma]or aIr carrIer aIrport
to 8erve the Denver +eglon , and –( b) the Ma&ter PIAn to develop the
exIstIng Stapleton International AIrport e The 8tudl08 Involved
detAIled a88e88a\ant of the AlternatIve future rola8 of the two
&lrportB , And development of pIano for theIr deveIQPInentie Plane
were a:Lao developed for a new short runway for colt\mut8r aIrcraft
oporat Iona .

In connectIon with the plannIng project for developIng new termInal
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far:llltle8 at Orlandct InternAtIonal Airport , DEe Hockaday evaluated
the potentIal of alternatIve termInal BIt;BO by analyzIng geometrIc 7

land’-use , eaonomlc , envIronmental I and financIal factors b He also
organIzed and Buparv£ao c:i a aowrehon8lve airport data gatherIng
pT8gram that Involved pa88ang8r 1 vehIcular tra££lc r and operatIc>ne
Lur;oya j inve8tlg BLed alternative modBO for airport accoa8 , and
&lr£lild and airspace capacIty analyBeB +

For the Federal AvIatIon Adnlnl8tratIIon, Dr . Hock aday wa8 Involved
in gave ral elamontB o£ the aevelopnent of a Ma8t8r Plan for Dulles
].nternatlon a1 AIrport , Wa8hlngton r D, C , , IncludIng aIrfIeld layout 1

termInal bu11dlng development t aBe088 and parkIng / and aIrspace
analy 8l84

Ho acted as pro3eot manager for an AIr Force Communieatlon8 Cowwtand
pro joot to develop new control proc8dure8 to improve aIr traffIc
i6htrol procedures . TIlle project Involved the uae of a combInatIon
o£ live – £l ald te8t8 and aonpute= :node:LIng to demon8tirate the
£ea8lbillty of reduced BepatatIIons bet;wooD aIrcraft . t:rho project
Inoludad tho d4v&lopnent; and doounentatlon of p11ot and controller
proc8dure h&ndbook8 And trainIng 8yllabuBaB , and coordInatIon of
ATe prooedureo wIth the cormand-control functIon in a wartIme
envIronment . The procedure B have now been approved for
impl8mentatlon worldwIde +

Dr , Hoekaday waa project manager for a fIve year FAA Rlrport
Improve iRent– program whIch examIned and =eooRunended aia JoE
deOaloE>ment progra ltte to Improve the efficiency of operatIons at tha
natIon: a ban– buii88t a£=p6rt8, inQludlng revl8J:Long to aIr traffIc
control proeodureB . The program t88ult;ed in 8lgnl£lcant; fuel and
operatIng coat 6BvingB at San Prancl8co International AIrport ,
DaII a8-Fort Worth RegIonal Airport, John F+ Kennedy Inl,arnatlonal
Airport and LaGuardIa AIrport- (New York) , WIlliam B. HarI:afIeld
Atlanta InternatIonal AIrport, Los AngB:Leo InternatIonal AIrport,
O ' Hare Into=natIonal Alr§Qrt (Chlcagb) , Stapleton InternatIonal
Airport ( Denver) , LaMbert St & LouIB IntBrnitlon81 AIrport , and
MlaiRi Int8rnatlona1 AIFport +

For NASA ( NatIonal Aarortaut lea and Spaee AdmInistratIon ) #

Dr. Hoakaday wa8 project manager £or a 8tudy of way8 to Improve
aIrport ' run Gay u8j Arid operatLi-on, The 8tudy included analy8l8 of
operational, –phy8la al, and teahnologlca1 lnprovem6nt8 to the
aIrport , al=opa€e, and al:craft .

In a major pro"',}ect for the Federal AvIatIon Adnlnlatratlon /
Dr. Hookaday wa8 technical nanager Qf re89arch and development
performed for the FAA in whloh prQeedure8 were de8lqned to
determIne aIrport aapaclty and Improve aIrfield conf igurationB t
Thl8 project - r8Bultbd in an aIrfIeld capacIty handbook ang
mattlomatIdal modeIB of aIrfield operatIons + The handbook and
model8 were publIBhed by the FAA as approved allele Id anBlyals
teehnlqueB .

Dr, Hockaday also conducted =e8earah for the US Department of
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T1„,''&n8port&tIon and tha Federal Avl&tion Adminl8t,ration concernIng
;i;-p;t8ntla1 for automatIon of elenenta of the aIF traffIc contro4
gyBt 6 in , partIcularly with refereDge to . tho poB8lb111tY Pf
1;corp gratIng artifi81al intelIIgence teehalque8 . AB part of ChIa
&itlvlty + ho -lnv88tlgatBd the £8aalb111ty of Inbgrporatln9 export
8yBtem8– Into the FAi natIonal aIr traffic cantral flow control
f;c111ty , He al80 recently allaIred a NASA/FAA workshop on the uae
of ar€1£lClal Int8111g8nce in aIr traffIc control a

gBP k L! round

PrIor to hla currant appointment , Dr , Hockaday wa8 an A8ac><=late
R6BO arch 2ngln aer and Lecturer at the Unlv8rBlty of Callfornla,
Berkeley, in thl8 role he uaB re8pon8lble for developIng aoa rae
materlala and taaehing three dIfferent courses in the fIeld Of aIr
transportatIon .

Dr . HockAday holda the Sa go o SBagineerlng ) degree from the
Unlvar a Ity of London wIth £ IESt eIBa a honour 8 in olvll
8nglnaering . AB a result of Bt tIdy and r88earc:h at the UnIversIty
of California at Borkeley , he receIved both the H8S . and
Ph . t). degraaa in tran8portBtlon engineering e Dr . Bockaday ' 8
LIleela / 8upervl80d by PrQ£o©80r Robert ioron36f f , concerned a model
to Inve8tIgata the 86p aration of landIng aircraft wIth 8peelalreference to Qo11iBlor! rIsk,

Dr , Hockaday ia a Chartered Bn91neer in Great BrItaIn ? a rBgl8tered
pr6£ea8lona1 Traffic Englnoer in CalifornIa, and a rogIBt8red
professIonal CivII EngIneer la Oregon, He is a fellow or the
AtIterIc an 8ocIBty o£ CIvII EngIneers , and a member of the InstItute
of TranBportatlon Engineers and the In8titutlon of CIvII Englneor8
(Great Brltaln) . He la also a member of the Tr&nBportation
Re Boa reb BoArd and the AlhBrlcan A880c lat Ion for Art 1 fIa lal
Intelligence +

SHR£6UME . 8w2 Augu8t 1992
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Regional Airport System Plan ResolutIon

I
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Approved by the Regional Council Executive Board
April 8, 1993

WHEREAS, the Puget Sound Regional Council designated under federal and state laws as

the Metropolitan Planning Organization and :Regiond Transportation PlatmjngOrBMation
for the central Puget Sound region, is responsible for adopting and lnaint&ining regional
powth lnanagement and transportation strategies for the region; and ,

transponation decisions and actions in King, Kitsap, Pierce and SnohoMsh coundes; md

WHEREAS, VISION 2020 soeks to usmc that the people of this region continue to enjoy
an outstanding and improving quality of life that includes.a vjbraqt econolny, a hedthy
environ:Bent, and Uvable coaununities connected by a muldmodal, Uansitnriented
uansportation system that' emphasizes accessibility and enables the efEdeat movement of
people, goods and aeight; andI
WHEREAS, with respect to assessments of commercial air transportation needs, the
Regional Council acknowledges long term forecasting uncertainties, and the reduction on
a day'to' clay basis of current airport capacity at Sea.Tac Airport during bad weather
conditions: and

I
I
I
I
I

WHEREAS, VISION 2020, as the Regional Transportation Plan for the region, includes the
1988 jnterim Rpgioaal Airport Systom Plan with language that called upon the region to
-proceed expeditiously with the detailed evaluation and salecdm of a pnfened regional air
caniGr system alternative," and which now needs to be amended to reflect the Regional
Council’s recent planning and deUbemtions regarding the long.term commetdal air
transportation capacity needs of the region: and

WHEREAS, jurisdictions in the region agree to site regional transportation facilities in a
manner that reduces adverse societal, environmental and economic impaets: seeks equity
and balance in siting and improving the region’s Uaasportation system: and addresses
regional growth planning objectives; and

I
I
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WHEREAS, the Regional Council, through the Flight Plan Project, has sought to address
poli IV, environrnental, and procedural concerns through a variety of products and processes,
including the following:

(a) the Regional Council, acting jointly with the Port of Seattle, completed a non.
project Final Environmental Impact Statement evaluating' various system
alternatives for meeting projected demands and their noise and other
environmental impacts and

/

(b) the Regional Council conducted a se.des of worluhops, decision meetings,
open houses, and a public hearing, to listen to the concerns and suggestions
of community groups, individuals and interests that could be affected by a
regional conlmercial air transportation capacity decision; and

WHEREAS, as a part of this effort, the Regional Council finds that con}lnercial air
kansporudon ig important to the region’s economy, and that addItional comarercia] air
transportation capaoity needs to be identified and preserved, and implemented when needed
at sonIC point in the future; and

WHEREAS, the Regional Council finds that there is no perfect air traaspoaadon capacity
solution, but that whatever solution is adopted must be part of an integrated Uansportation
system that in(auacs air and amino transportation as well as roadways and raR that demand
management and system HWlagement should be utilized to make the most e£6deat use of
the existing systour, and that any solution must not result in a deerHse in 8afeOr and must
address noise; and

WHEREAS, the Regional Council hIther finds that the adopted solution should be £leHble,
must be consistent with the growth management planning that is occurrhu in the region, and
+should be Baaacially feasible; aM . .

WHEREAS, the Regional Council Transportation PolicY Board and Executive Board have
developed and nEtted this recommendation to the Regional Council Gerleral Assembly; and

WHEREAS, this amendment to the interim Regional Airport System Plan is consistent with
the VISION 2020 Final Environmental Impact Statement;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Regional Council Executive Board
recommends that the General Assembly adopt the following elements of a Regional Arpon
System Plan amendment:

That the ragion 6hould pursue vigorously, as the preferred +lternative, a arajor
supplemental airport and a third runway at Sea'Tea

1. llle major supplelnental drport should be located in the four-county area
within a reasonable travel tirne front signi6cant rnarkets in the region

2



I
I 2. The third runway shall be authorized by April 1, 1996:

I
& UJaess shown through an environmental usessment, which will
include financial and market feasibility studies, that a supplemental site
is feasible and can eliminate the need for the third runway: md

I b. after demand management and system management progralIB are
pursued and achieved, or determined to be infeasible, based on
independent evaluation; andI

I
I
I
I
I

c. when noise reduction performance objectives are scheduled, pursued
and achieved based on independent evaluation, and based on
measurement of real noise impacts.

I

3. The Regional Council requests consideration by the FQde£a! Aviation
Administration of modi&ing the Four.Post Plan to reduce noise impacB, and
the related impacts on regional military air traffic.

4. Evaluation of the major supplemental aiR>on shall be accoInpMed in
coopuadon with the state of Washington

5. Proceed immediately to conduct site'.SPHi6C studies,
environmental impact statement, on a Sea-Tac third runway;

including an

6. BUnliaate small supplemental airports, including Paine Field, as a preferred
alternative.

I BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board is directed to:

I
1. Take aU necessary steps to assure e££icient, effective and &eoaoadcal
implementation of this resolution.

I
I

2. Negotiate with the Port of Seattle, the Washington State Department of
Transportation and other responsible agencies, as necessary, to assure the
implementation of this resolution

3. Assure. that Inrplementadon of this resolution is at all times in ooIDpbance
with the requirements of all applicable federal, state and k>al laws and
regulations.

I
I
I
I
I

4. Report to the General Assealbly on the results of its actions at the next
regularly schedule4]' Assembly lneedng ' or at such special rneetirIg of the
Assembly as the Board any call

3



DRAFT '- Regional Airport System Plan Resolution
REVISED VERSION PROPOSED BY AIRPORT COWUNITIES COALITION

March 22 , 1993

WHEREAS , the Puget Sound Regional Council, designated under
federal and state laws as the Metropolitan Planning Organization
and Regional Transportation Planning Organization for the central
Puget Sound region, is responsible for adopting and maintaining
regional growth management and transportation strategies for the
region; and

WHEREAS , the Regional Council has adopted VISION 2020 : Growth and
Transportation Strategy for the Central Puget Sound Region to
guide growth management and transportation decisions and actions
in King, Killsap, Pierce and Snohornish counties; and

WHEREAS , VISION 2020 seeks to assure that the people of this
region continue to enjoy an outstanding and improving quality of
life that includes a vibrant economy, a healthy environment, and
livable communities connected by a multimodal, transit-oriented
transportation systlen that emphasizes accessibility and enables
the efficient movement of people, goods and freight; and

WHEREAS , jurisdictions in the region have agreed to site
specifically defined regional facilities in a manner that reduces
adverse societal, environmental and economic impacts; balances
new or existing regional facilities needs with equity
consideration through distributiona1 or mitigation solutions ; and
addresses regional growth planning objectives; and

WHEREAS, VISION 2020, as the Regional Transportation Plan for the
region, includes the Regional Airport System Plan, which was last
updated in 1988 , with language that called upon the region to
"proceed expeditiously with the detailed evaluation and selection
of a preferred regional air carrier system alternative, I' and now
needs to be updated again to reflect the Regional Council 's
resulting planning and deliberations regarding the long-'term
coRlmercia1 air transportation capacity needs of the region; and

WHEREAS , the Regional Council, through the Flight Plan Project,
has evaluated future commercial air transportation demand
together with forecasting uncertainties, completed a non-project
Final Environmental Impact Statement evaluating various system
alternatives for meeting projected demand, and conducted a series
of workshops, decision meetings, and open houses to listen to the
concerns and suggestions of conmunity groups, individuals and
interests that could be affected by a regional commercial air
capacity decision; and

WHEREAS, as a part of this effort, the Regional Council finds
that commercial air transportation is important to the region's
economy, and that additional commercial air transportation



capacity needs to be identified and preserved, and implemented as
and if needed at some point in the future; and

WHEREAS, the Regional Council finds that there is no perfect air
capacity solution, but that whatever solution is adopted must be
part of an integrated transportation system that includes air and
marine transportation as well as roadways and rail, that demand
management and system management should be utilized to make the
most efficient use of the existing system, and that any solution
must not result in a decrease in safety; and

WHEREAS , the Regional Council further finds that the adopted
solution must be consistent with the growth management planning
that is occurring in the region, and should be flexible and
financially feasible;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Regional Council General
Assembly adopts the following elements of a Regional Airport
System Plan amendment :

That the region should pursue vigorously, as an amendment
the Regional Transportation Plan and as the preferred
alternative, both the development of a major supplemental
airport and the continued use of Seattle.-Tacoma
International Airport .

to

lo The major supplemental airport should be located
within a reasonable travel time from significant
narkets in the region.

2 . Planning for a major supplemental airport is a
major undertaking; while that planning is proceeding,
actions should not be taken which would pre judge the
outcome of the planning process , Site–specific
studies, including an environmental impact statement,
should be prepared for a new supplemental airport.

3 . In the meantime, the following measures should be
pursued at Sea'-'Tac:

a. Demand management and system management
programs, based upon independent evaluation,
should be implemented;

b. Noise reduction performance objectives, based
on independent evaluation and based on measurement
of real noise impacts, should be scheduled,
pursued and achieved.

4 . Evaluation of the major supplemental airport shall
be accomplished in cooperation with the state of
Washington and in accord with the Growth Management
Act ,







5. The Regiona1 Transportation Plan shall not be
amended to allow for the construction of a third runway
at Sea-Tac, and the PSRC shall not certify site'-
specific studies for such construction under the Growth
Management Act before January 1, 2000 unless

a. the measures identified in (3) have been
implemented and;

a. the studies identified in (2) show that a
supplemental airport cannot adequately serve
regional transportation needs through the year
IEavIng ve

6 . Small supplemental airports, including Paine
Field, should not be recommended elements of the
Regional Transportation Plan


